Resilience to climate change in a cross-scale tourism governance context: a combined quantitativequalitative network analysis. Ecology and Society 21 (1) ABSTRACT. Social systems in mountain regions are exposed to a number of disturbances, such as climate change. Calls for conceptual and practical approaches on how to address climate change have been taken up in the literature. The resilience concept as a comprehensive theory-driven approach to address climate change has only recently increased in importance. Limited research has been undertaken concerning tourism and resilience from a network governance point of view. We analyze tourism supply chain networks with regard to resilience to climate change at the municipal governance scale of three Alpine villages. We compare these with a planned destination management organization (DMO) as a governance entity of the same three municipalities on the regional scale. Network measures are analyzed via a quantitative social network analysis (SNA) focusing on resilience from a tourism governance point of view. Results indicate higher resilience of the regional DMO because of a more flexible and diverse governance structure, more centralized steering of fast collective action, and improved innovative capacity, because of higher modularity and better core-periphery integration.
INTRODUCTION
Alpine municipalities with tourism-dependent economies are exposed to a number of both short-and long-term disturbances, change processes, and challenges driven by climate change. In the Alps, the observed long-term climate trend confirms the over average projected rise of mean temperatures, resulting in diminishing snow covers, melting glaciers, and an increased risk of rock fall and landslides (Stocker et al. 2013 ). Related to Alpine tourism, there is evidence of two general types of climate-induced changes. First, sudden, fast changes, for example, the observed change in the frequency and intensity of daily temperature extremes, and second, slow, gradual changes, such as long-term trends of increasing mean temperatures (Stocker et al. 2013) . Both types of change require either quick adaptation responses, or long-term strategies of mitigation and innovation. Mitigation in tourism reduces the emissions of greenhouse gases caused by the tourism sector to prevent further climate change (OECD 2007) , innovation allows for a transformation of the tourism-based economy to become more diversified and less vulnerable to climate change. We focus on actions that require (social) innovation in the case of subjacent slow processes, including mitigation, and fast steering action in the case of imminent challenges (adaptation). Fast, sudden changes mostly relate to clearly identifiable adaptation tasks, whereas slow, gradual climate change mostly relates to more complex, not clearly identifiable actions of mitigation and innovation (Folke 2006) . Both types of responses can either be coordinated by a governing body, for example, the local political council, a tourism destination management organization (DMO; e.g., Beritelli et al. 2007 ), or be implemented by individual actors or ad hoc groups of actors (see, e.g., Nordin and Svensson 2007) . Therefore, climate change responses are to be understood as processes taking place at different scales of governance (see Ingold et al. 2010 ).
Calls for conceptual and practical approaches on how to address climate change have frequently been put forward in the literature (Faulkner 2001 , Ahn et al. 2002 , Ritchie 2004 . The resilience concept, as a comprehensive theory-driven approach to address various forms of change, has only recently entered the scientific mainstream, especially with regard to tourism governance . Resilience thinking allows an examination of various change factors through a single lens and provides insights into how the network of tourism actors, destinations, and regions can withstand and adapt to both long-and short-term changes . Resilience of tourism municipalities and regions as local and regional social-ecological systems (SES)-understood as networks of interrelated social, economic, and ecological components (see, e.g., Nelson et al. 2007 )-describes the capacity of these systems to cope with external stresses, such as climate change (Holling 1973 , Folke et al. 2005 , Folke 2006 . A tourism governance structure with the aim of supporting resilience has to meet two fundamental criteria, or governance modes (Folke et al. 2005 , Manring 2007 , Ernstson et al. 2010 ): (1) allow the preparation for disturbance via creating and maintaining the necessary level of diversity to plan for change while simultaneously enhancing decentralized processes of social learning and (2) allow the response to disturbance by the creation and maintenance of flexibility and by means of more centralized collective action. Flexibility allows for the implementation of short-term adaptation processes to imminent external challenges. In contrast to short-term shocks, long-term adaptation to more subtle changes implies learning processes and innovation, which call for the interaction of diverse actors throughout the system. Following this line of thought, the main objective of this paper is to test on what governance scale the Surselva-Gotthard tourism system is more resilient, on the municipal or on the regional scale. A related objective is to test and validate the interpretations of network metrics for assessing adaptive and innovative capacity derived from the literature with qualitative data and in-depth insights into perceptions and experiences from tourism stakeholders in this tourism system. To address these objectives, we analyze the adaptive and innovative capacity of the governance structure of the Swiss Surselva-Gotthard tourism SES at different scales of governance from a network point of view. We assess the collaborative social networks of tourism businesses and organizations of the region to analyze whether the resilience of the three municipalities Andermatt, Sedrun, and Disentis would be enhanced by the creation of the planned Gotthard destination management organization (DMO), a governance entity integrating the three municipalities on a regional scale. We validate the metric-based resilience interpretation of the tourism SES with perceptions of stakeholders from interviews and a workshop reflecting real social processes to allow for a more rigorous assessment and comparison of resilience.
CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE SURSELVA-GOTTHARD REGION
The economy of the Surselva-Gotthard region ( Fig. 1) is strongly dependent on the tourism sector and especially on snow-based ski tourism in winter, while the economic development of the system is closely linked to the short-term variability and longterm trend of the regional and local climate. Many tourism offers and services in Alpine destinations, such as skiing, sledding or glacier-based activities, are highly vulnerable to climate change . A direct link between the economic success of the municipalities in the Surselva-Gotthard region and meteorological conditions can be drawn. In the past decades, there has been a clear trend toward less snow in lower elevations and an overall higher variability and uncertainty in snow occurrence, leading to fewer ski tickets sales and overnight stays of visitors . The snowline has risen by 48.9 meters per decade for the period 1960-2010, while the days with snow cover have been declining by approximately 10 days per decade (MeteoSwiss 2013) . Based on the available data for Disentis, the winter seasons 2006/2007 and 2010/2011 were the driest and warmest on record (Beniston 2007 , Uhlmann et al. 2009 , Falk 2010 , while in the winter of 2008/2009 the average accumulated snow coverage at an elevation of 1198 m above sea level was more than 90% above the average (MeteoSwiss 2013). Luthe et al. 2012) . In Disentis, both the number of overnight stays as well as the number of first entries of tourists into the ski area can be related to the variability in snow coverage, which itself depends on the variability of temperature and precipitation (see Luthe et al. 2012 for more details). Overall, the effects related to climate change such as warming temperatures and a lack of snow, together with other factors such as relatively low investments in tourism infrastructure, also have economic impacts, e.g., the fluctuations in overnight stays and first entries into ski areas . Such effects have led to greater sensitivity of the tourism sector toward climate change and to competitive disadvantages for the region over the last decades in comparison to its direct competitors (BAK Basel 2006) . In addition to coping with the impacts of climate change, the region is in a dynamic development state, with a major development project in Andermatt (Swiss Alpine Resort) creating new power relationships between SedrunDisentis (including the enclosed smaller municipalities of Sumvitg and Medel) on the southeastern and Andermatt on the northwestern slopes of the Oberalp pass (see http://www.bestandermatt.ch). The main current threat in the region is the strong link between the future development of the local tourism sector with the large-scale project in Andermatt, leading to new dependencies creating tension between and within actor groups. Alternative development patterns built upon regional strengths have been neglected (ClimAlpTour 2011 , Siegrist et al. 2013 . In this context, improved collaboration, integrated but centralized steering of action, and innovation to transform the economy Single destinations may collaborate with other destinations, developing a larger destination network governed by a collectively financed DMO. At the same time, they continue to maintain strong individual municipalities, leading to economic benefits but also to changes in local identity and culture (e.g., Oviero-Garcia et al. 2008 , Pechlaner et al. 2012 . Destination governance is dependent on the network of actors delivering a number of products and services (Ruhanen et al. 2010 , Presenza and Cipollina, 2010 , Haugland et al. 2011 , while destination success, as well as that of individual actors, is dependent, among other aspects, on governing complex networks (Beritelli et al. 2007 ). Tourists experience their stay as one package, though such experiences comprise a multitude of services delivered by stakeholders along the tourism supply chain (Murphy et al. 2000 , Michel 2001 ). The long-term success of individual business actors, as well as of the whole destination, depends on the collaboration, integration, and coordination of each actor's individual resources, activities, and services (Beritelli et al. 2007, Rodríguez-Diaz and Espino-Rodríguez 2008) .
The need for collaboration and for understanding the tourism supply chain within a destination as a unit of enquiry has led to a rich body of literature on various aspects of collaborative destination development, for example, strategic planning (e.g., Formica and Kothari 2008) , destination management (e.g., Sainaghi 2006) , destination marketing (Wang and Xiang 2007) , policy planning (e.g., Bramwell and Sharman 1999) , and governance (e.g., Beritelli et al. 2007 ). The tourism literature acknowledges that better collaboration and coordination of activities can enhance the performance of both individual actors and destinations (e.g., Xiang 2007, Pansiri 2008) . However, the development of such collaborative networks faces various challenges with respect to resources, common goals, and trust (Tinsley and Lynch 2001, Saxena and Ilbery 2008) . However, cooperative behavior in tourism destinations is often found to be interpersonal and not primarily based on rational economic principles (e.g., Beritelli 2011).
Adaptive and innovative capacity within and across governance scales On a local (municipal) governance scale, tourism destinations need to maintain closed intra-municipal ties to preserve social capital and to develop intermunicipal bridging ties with other destinations on a regional scale to gain new knowledge and possibilities of development and innovation (Beritelli et al. 2013a) . Haugland et al. (2011) present a framework for such an integrated multiscale perspective on destination development. They argue that an analysis of the development and implementation of strategies, such as value creation, competitiveness, and economic growth, need to focus on multiple network scales and need to cross boundaries between different actors and actor groups. They propose that a destination's ability to develop such necessary multi-and cross-scale strategies will increase with the level of destination integration. They also highlight that the more ties exist between destinations (bridging ties), the more imitation and innovation (as forms of social learning) will potentially enhance the destination's individual ability to develop such multiscale strategies. Other authors have also pointed to the role of interorganizational cooperation and knowledge exchange within tourism systems (Svensson et al. 2005 , Decelle 2006 , Nordin and Svensson 2007 . In this context, multiand cross-scale strategies allow the continued stability of a destination's economy while ensuring the flexibility needed for adaptation and the diversity required for social learning and innovation, referring to the two resilience aims of innovative and adaptive capacity. Innovation allows for the increase of what Walker et al. (2004) call the latitude of resilience by adapting to changing external conditions, in other words, it allows the system to preserve its current organizational state under changing external pressure factors. As part of a deliberate transformation process , it also allows the system to reconfigure its structural properties under changing external factors (O'Brien 2012).
Many of the actors who take decisions and implement measures at a local governance scale are also embedded in other governance systems on multiple scales, which may be contextually related or not (Ingold et al. 2010 , Hanssen et al. 2013 . Social-ecological systems (SES) are more manageable on a lower scale, e.g., a patch of land is easier to manage than a whole landscape; but at the same time, the smaller system may be less resilient to change factors and external challenges (Gunderson and Holling 2002 , Young 2002 , Walker et al. 2004 , Dakos et al. 2015 . Within the same line of thought, Gunderson and Holling (2002) point to the fact that on a higher scale of organization, changes take place at a slower speed and over bigger areas. Changes on a higher scale can reciprocally influence adaptive processes on a lower scale, while changes on a lower scale can spark adaptive processes on a higher scale. Both are types of cross-scale governance. In tourism, destination-building processes on higher governance scales, often from municipal to regional scales, have been implemented for increasing cooperation and steering of collective action. The competitive advantage of tourism destinations increases with their size-the larger the boundaries of a DMO, the higher the competitive advantage toward other destinations (Beritelli et al. 2007 ), but the lower the destination effectiveness, especially with regard to internally organized tasks. There is an ongoing debate on resilient destination governance: in the future, successful http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol21/iss1/art27/ tourism destination governance structures are expected to be less territorial and space based but more flexible and dynamic networks of various stakeholders (Beritelli et al. 2013b) .
Network structure and governance
The analysis and interpretation of social networks is based upon the existence of structures on different network scales, differentiating the local (single node), meso (intermediate, groups of nodes), and global (whole network level) scales (Rombach et al. 2014) . The meso-scale network structure, such as a community structure or a core-periphery structure, deserves special attention since it allows for insights into network features that are not apparent on the local or global network scale (Rombach et al. 2014) . Communities, in a network science understanding (not to be mistaken with communities or municipalities in a governance understanding) are subgroups or clusters with a larger density of ties between nodes than to any nodes belonging to a different subnetwork (Boccaletti et al. 2006) . The existence of subgroups is a sign of local inhomogeneity, which may hinder overall collaboration because of the existence of strong bonding ties within the subgroups, but may support the creation of new ideas and thus support innovation Crona 2009 ).
Core-periphery structures exist when a small number of central actors or hubs hold a disproportionate amount of connections, while most other nodes maintain few relationships (Girvan and Newman 2002 , Guimerà et al. 2003 , Newman and Girvan 2004 , Guimerà and Amaral 2005a , Hojman and Szeidl 2008 , Rombach et al. 2014 . A substantial variety of connections within the core as well as from the core to more peripheral actors (resulting in a broker/gatekeeper position of some of the central actors) have been shown to be ideal for the overall innovative capacity of a social network in a regional governance context (Ter Wal and Boschma 2009, Kauffeld-Monz and Fritsch 2013) . The role of core-periphery integration has therefore been discussed with respect to regional innovation systems (Asheim and Isakson 1997) , innovation in creative industries (Cattani and Ferriani 2008) , and innovation diffusion (Valente 1995, Abrahamson and Rosenkopf 1997) . The inflow of information from actors in the periphery of a network toward more central actors leads to challenging predominant ideas and practices by core actors and can potentially prevent lock-in effects (Allison and Hobbs 2004 , Martin and Sunley 2006 , Hassink 2010 ).
In the context of resilience, the existence of very central coreactors is important because these support the adoption and implementation of new ideas from the periphery because coreactors are often connected to central nodes in other networks, bridge the two networks, and thus grant access to potential decision makers (Bodin and Crona 2009) . A system with a high degree of diversity of actors and ties allows for the integration of information between subgroups as well as between the core and the periphery of the system, while allowing the actors to acquire ideas from the outside (see Luthe et al. 2012 for a more extensive discussion). Despite its wide use, the core-periphery concept still lacks a formal definition for the separation of the core from the periphery, though a number of intuitive understandings have been mentioned in the literature (e.g., Breiger 1981 , Wasserman and Faust 1994 , Scott 2013 , Rombach et al. 2014 ) and reviewed by Borgatti and Everett (2000) . Empirically supported examples of the core-periphery concept include networks of disease dynamics (Kitchovitch and Liò 2011) , spatial group interaction (Onnela et al. 2011) , scientific collaboration and citations (Mullins et al. 1977 , Newman 2004 , friendship (Adaic and Adar 2003) , advice in the workplace (Cross et al. 2001) , and interlocking directorates of corporations (Mizruchi 1996) .
A governance structure supporting resilience The introduced two governance modes describing a resilient (tourism) SES, (1) innovative and (2) adaptive capacity, are related to structural properties of the social network of coproducing actors of the tourism supply chain. These can be found in a multiscale integration of actors on the local (within communities) and regional (in between municipalities) governance scale, in a meso-scale network structure with existing clusters and a coreperiphery structure, and in a multiscale integration between entities on different governance scales, such as a municipality and a region comprising multiple municipalities. Resilience of tourism SES to long-term, e.g., gradually rising average snow line, development is dependent on social learning and diversity to prepare for change; resilience to short-term, e.g., dry winter, developments is dependent on adaptation by central steering of collaborative action between stakeholders of the tourism supply chain and those from the public sector. A governance structure supporting resilience would, revisiting the above discussed two governance aims, be able to (1) prepare for gradual changes by fostering social learning and innovation, and (2) react to shortterm shocks demanding quick distribution of information and centralized steering of collective action (adaptation), while dynamically switching between both modes. Examples for aim (1) are the diversification of the regional economy and the reduction of snow dependency by creating new snow-independent products, for aim (2) the technical production of snow. Based on this understanding of the role of structural network properties for resilient governance of a (tourism) SES, the social network analysis (SNA) literature provides metrics to assess and measure the innovative and adaptive capacity of such systems.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Network metrics and their interpretation for assessing resilience
The broad literature on network governance proposes a number of network metrics to assess resilience of social (-ecological) systems based on connectivity and structural network properties on local, intermediate (meso-), and global scales. Among the most commonly used global summary statistics are network size, density, average degree centrality, and global efficiency; often used local statistics are degree-, betweenness-, and closeness centrality, and local efficiency; a meso-scale structure can be expressed through modularity and cohesion (clustering; e.g., Burt 2004 , Costa et al. 2007 , Olsson et al. 2007 , Scott et al. 2008a , Bodin and Crona 2009 , Baggio et al. 2010a ,b, Baggio 2011 . The interpretation of these metrics for resilience of SES and their meanings for adaptive and innovative capacities are summarized in Table 1 .
Network metrics supporting aim (1), innovative capacity, are a larger size of the network if diversities of ties and nodes increase (Walker et al. 2004 ), a lower centralization, centrality, and average degree to prevent lock-in effects and to support decentralized exchange and peripheral infusion of information , Sandström and Carlsson 2008 , Costa and Baggio 2009 ), a higher modularity with an existing community structure Larger systems tend to be more efficient in resource use and find more comprehensive approaches to equity, thus they may be more resilient to change factors and external challenges. Smaller systems may be easier to manage and faster to cope with local variations and specifications (Gunderson and Holling 2002 , Young 2002 , Walker et al. 2004 , Dakos et al. 2015 .
Density
Ratio between the existing number of ties and the maximum possible number of ties in a graph.
The denser the network the better the chances for collaboration (Olsson et al. 2004) . The density of a network can have contradictory effects upon the innovation capacity: a high density increases trust ), but can lead to homogenization of ideas and perceptions (Oh et al. 2004 ). Centrality Importance of single nodes (or ties) in a network. High centrality supports solving simple tasks and coordination, but may hinder social learning because access of individual actors to information is limited ). Degree centrality Importance of single nodes in a network based on the number of ties a node has.
High degree centrality supports actors in making their concerns heard and actively steer governance processes but may also lead to constrained possibilities for action because of too many obligations to please (Bodin and Crona 2009 ).
Betweenness centrality
Describes the central function an actor has in connecting others.
Actors with high betweenness centrality often serve as gatekeepers or brokers who connect across scales and levels, of importance for connecting subgroups and insuring the flow of information, and for assuring knowledge circulation for innovation and for the distribution of information toward and from the periphery (core-periphery integration; Bodin and Crona 2009 ).
Closeness centrality
Measures how close actors are to others in a network. Actors with high closeness centrality can better react to sudden changes since they can quickly take over coordination tasks (Scott et al. 2008a ). Average degree Describes the arithmetical mean of all node degree centralities, a measure for the centralization of the network.
A high average degree describes a more centralized network, allowing for centralized steering of (fast) collective action, but hindering adaptation to complex tasks and potentially leading to lock-in effects (Sandström and Carlsson 2008) . High centralization may leed to lock-in effects and supress innovation entering from the periphery, but it may also support innovation by the connections of highly central actors with decision makers from other networks (Costa and Baggio 2009 ). Modularity index Q Measure for the tendency to form modular subgroups or communities in a graph, where a group of nodes has more dense ties within than to nodes outside the group. Q is the fraction of all edges that lie within a community minus the expected value of the same quantity in a graph in which the nodes have the same degrees but edges are placed at random.
High modularity indicates the existence of subgroups, which may hinder overall collaboration because of the existence of strong bonding ties within the subgroups, but may support the creation of new ideas and thus support innovation Crona 2009, Crona and . Negative modularity indicates the tendency to connect outside the subgroup (Baggio 2011 ).
Clustering coefficient
The ratio between the number of ties connecting the neighborhood and the total possible number of ties in that neighborhood: a measure of local inhomogeneity of the tie density.
High cohesion (indicated by a high clustering coefficient) as a measure of local inhomogeneity may increase the amount (and possibly speed) of information flow and thus inclusion of actors for collective action especially regarding sudden changes Crona 2009, Baggio et al. 2010b ). Average path length
The arithmetical mean of all tie distances (shortest direct connections) between any two nodes in the network.
The shorter the average path length, the faster information in a network can flow, of importance for reacting to sudden changes (Scott et al. 2008b ). Efficiency
Efficiencies are the arithmetical means of inverse tie distances on a global (network) and a local (node) level.
Global efficiency measures the capability of a network to exchange information. Local efficiency measures the capability of a single node to exchange information (Baggio et al. 2010b ).
supporting the creation of new ideas (Bodin and Crona 2009) , and a higher global efficiency (Table 1) . Metrics supporting aim (2), adaptive capacity, in comparison, are a smaller size of the network because smaller networks are easier to manage (Walker et al. 2004 ), a higher centralization, average degree, and centrality because both support coordination and the solving of simple tasks ), a lower modularity that enhances collaboration (Bodin and Crona 2009 ), a higher cohesion (indicated by a high clustering coefficient) that may enhance amount and speed of information flow for fast collective action (Baggio et al. 2010b ), a shorter average path length and higher local efficiency, both enhancing the speed in exchange of information (Scott et al. 2008b , Baggio et al. 2010b ; see Table 1 ).
Ideally, a resilient governance structure has a well-integrated coreperiphery structure and an existing multiscale integration, i.e., between the municipal and the regional governance scales. Connectivity as the structure and strength of information or resource flows in networks is highly context dependent though (Dakos et al. 2015) . In general, intermediate levels of connectivity are often considered better than the extremes of very high or very low levels (Salau et al. 2012 , Schoon et al. 2014 , Dakos et al. 2015 .
Though theoretically established in the literature, the resilience interpretations of the presented metrics are generally drawn from empirically derived assumptions. To date there is little empirical evidence for the validation of such interpretations, for example by qualitative data analysis and an in-depth understanding of the existing, underlying social processes, or by longitudinal studies . In this paper, we base our assessment of resilience of the Surselva-Gotthard tourism system on such interpretations of network metrics, but validate these quantitative results in relation to an in-depth understanding of the underlying social processes in the region derived from qualitative interviews and workshop data.
Building upon published quantitative SNA data
To address our objectives, we applied a combination of quantitative SNA and qualitative interviews. We based our comparative analysis on published data from the European Interreg Alpine Space cross-border project ClimAlpTourClimate Change and its Impact on Tourism in the Alpine Space (ClimAlpTour 2011 , Clivaz et al. 2012 . In ClimAlpTour an SNA of the same three municipalities was conducted that allowed for a resilience assessment based on network topologies (described in Luthe et al. 2012) . These data were gathered by sending out a standardized written questionnaire to all identified stakeholders from the tourism supply chain, including public authorities from the municipalities, the region, and the cantons of Grisons and Uri, and NGOs, such as the Swiss Alpine Club and its regional mountain huts (n = 170, participation rate 42%). These stakeholders were owners, managers, or official representatives of the tourism businesses from the supply chain and from the named authorities and organizations. We refer to them either as stakeholders or actors. In the questionnaire, the 170 actors were asked to indicate with whom they have a business collaboration, and what the quality, scope, and success of such collaborative ties are. This final network comprised 159 actors (11 actors had no connections and were deleted) and 1814 undirected ties. A tie in this network is a named collaboration between stakeholders of the tourism supply chain. No further information on the quality of the tie is included in this analysis.
The quantitative SNA sample of this paper
For the quantitative analysis, we excluded those 26 stakeholders from the public sector and other actors and their ties that were not based in one of the three municipalities of Andermatt, Sedrun, and Disentis from the original network published in Luthe et al. (2012) . This new and smaller regional network (n = 133 actors with 1420 ties, Fig. 2 ) was congruent with the planned Gotthard DMO and allowed for comparison with the networks of the three individual, independently analyzed municipalities, without the influences of actors outside the region. We first recalculated the metrics (Table 2 ) of this new, smaller (regional) DMO network and its three independent municipal networks (by deleting the intermunicipal ties). We then analyzed and compared both governance entities-the individual municipalities and the planned regional DMO-regarding their resilience to climate change by presenting network topology results for the four networks based on the metrics for interpreting resilience ( 
Detection and analysis of a meso-scale network structure
Detection of a community structure As part of the network analysis we performed a modularity analysis to detect a possible community structure in the networks and, based on this, interpreted the innovative capacities of the municipalities and the regional DMO based on the literature (Table 1) . The literature offers different approaches to detect a community structure (e.g., Guimerà et al. 2003 , Guimerà and Amaral 2005a ,b, Kitchovitch and Liò 2011 . We used the method proposed by Blondel et al. (2008) with the widely applied Louvain0 modularity detection implemented in Gephi (Bastian 2009 , http://gephi.github.io) to algorithmically identify a possible subgroup structure of the networks (reported as full network in Table 2 ). As a comparison, the values calculated for networks of the same sizes and average degrees as the initial networks but with random distributions of ties are provided.
Analysis of core-periphery integration
We tested the existence of a core-periphery structure and compared the integration of the network cores with their peripheries on the municipal scale with the regional DMO governance scale. The networks were divided into a more densely connected, more central core and a sparsely connected periphery, using the algorithm presented by Borgatti and Everett (2000) and implemented in Ucinet (Borgatti et al. 2002) . The sizes of the cores and the peripheries are shown in Table 2 . The modularity index (Newman and Girvan 2004 ) of this division was calculated following the process described in Baggio (2011) and in Costa and Baggio (2009) to test whether nodes in the cores and the peripheries tended to connect within or outside the core/ periphery. Negative modularity describes the tendency of nodes to connect with nodes outside their own group, thus indicating higher core-periphery integration (Baggio 2011) .
Qualitative data to validate the interpretation of network metrics
We validated the interpretations of the network metrics with qualitative data from a workshop and from personal interviews to obtain an in-depth understanding of the social processes and perceptions. In this accompanying qualitative study, 20 actors from the same SNA sample were interviewed to (I) test the validity of their responses to the quantitative SNA questionnaires , to (II) evaluate their perceptions related to social processes and their revealed network positions, and (III) to validate the interpretation of the resilience metrics from the quantitative part of this study. The 20 actors were selected from the SNA sample to include a high diversity of actors (i) from each of the three municipalities, (ii) covering the seven supply chain sectors, and (iii) including actors of high, medium, and low betweenness centrality. Peripheral and more isolated actors were specifically included to display perceptions of such actors as well. This network position-based selection ensured the inclusion of actors representing the municipalities and the region from a functional network perspective (Table 3 , Fig. 2 ).
The 20 personal interviews lasted between 45 to 90 minutes. All 20 persons contacted agreed to participate in the interviews. The semistructured interview protocol was pretested with tourism experts. The protocol included questions about the validation of the quantitative questionnaires, the quality of cooperation, the perceived focus and relevance of collaboration, the perceptions of their network positions and functions in the municipality and the region, and whether their level of cooperation was expected to increase in the future (Table 4) . Other questions addressed the general situation of collaboration in the region and the plans and actions for individual climate change adaptation. At the end of the interviews, the interviewer showed the network graph of the region to actors to test their reactions regarding their overall position in the network, based on the quantitative SNA. The responses were audio-recorded, transcribed, coded, and Table 4 , using qualitative content analysis methods (Brosius and Koschel 2001, Mayring 2000) .
NETWORK METRICS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION
We present the network metrics and their interpretation for resilience of the municipal networks compared to the regional DMO network, according to the metrics listed in Table 1 .
Size and density
Andermatt is, with 52 nodes, the largest municipal network, followed by Sedrun (50) and Disentis (31; Fig. 2 ). The regional DMO has a lower density than the municipalities, signaling a lower potential for collaboration and information exchange on the regional governance scale (see Table 2 ). The lower density may support innovative capacity by not leading to homogenization of ideas and perceptions (Table 1) .
Centrality and centralization
All networks were scale-free and exhibit a power-law distribution in terms of degree centrality. At 10.143, the regional DMO average degree was higher than in the municipalities of Andermatt (4.981 -49% of DMO), Disentis (5.677 -56% of DMO), and Sedrun (8.96 -78% of DMO), indicating a higher potential for steering collective action in the DMO and for adopting and implementing ideas through access to other networks ( Table 2 ).
The DMO actors had a high range of centrality degrees (spread from low to high centrality; Table 3 ), supporting diversity and thus innovative capacity of the network, which was similar on the municipal scale (see the regional, including the 19 actors from outside the region, and the municipal degrees in Luthe et al. 2012 ). In the regional DMO, the four most betweenness central actors were from Sedrun from three different supply chain sectors, which underlined the brokerage (and thus integrative) function that Sedrun takes between Andermatt and Disentis (as entities of actors). In degree centrality, we found a similar situation where actors from Sedrun were best positioned in the DMO to steer governance processes. The situation was different when analyzing closeness centrality. The cableway actors from each municipality were most central in the DMO and were best equipped to quickly take over coordination tasks to react to sudden changes (Table  3) . Cableways were the main economic drivers of many wintertourism-oriented Alpine municipalities and took over an important position in the tourism supply chain. In Andermatt, Disentis and Sedrun, the distributions of centrality degrees by sector were quite similar, except that the cableways in Disentis were most central with regard to all three centrality measures.
Modularity and community structure
The regional DMO modularity with 0.337 was approximately 2-3 times higher than modularities on the municipal governance scale (Table 2 ). In comparison with randomized networks, the DMO modularity difference was the highest, indicating a higher tendency to form subgroups and a higher potential for diversity of ideas. The DMO had a modular community structure that displayed the municipal and geographical borders of the three municipalities ( Figs. 2 and 3 ; I. Kelman, T. Luthe, R. Wyss, S. H. Tornblad, Y. Evers, M. M. Curran, and E. L. Berlow, unpublished manuscript). The DMO was potentially better in supporting social learning and incubating innovation than the municipalities, supporting aim (1) of a resilient tourism SES governance structure.
Core-periphery structure and modularity
The networks showed a clear core-periphery structure. The sizes of the cores and the peripheries are shown in Table 2 . The regional DMO core (36.6%) and periphery densities (1.3%) were the lowest compared to the municipalities. The densities of the cores and the peripheries in the individual municipalities were lowest in Andermatt, followed by Sedrun and Disentis. Following the Generate ideas in collaboration x x x x x x x x x x x x x Focus on winter and snow making x x x approach described in the Methods section, we found the highest core-periphery integration in Andermatt because modularity was negative and the lowest (-0.0397, Table 2 ). The DMO coreperiphery integration ranked second (-0.007) and was considerably higher than in Sedrun (0.0314) and in Disentis (0.0175): Sedrun and Disentis, and thus the region comprising all three municipalities, benefited from a better core-periphery integration in a planned DMO. Figure 3 shows the core-periphery integration in the municipalities and their cross-scale integration on the regional DMO scale.
Cross-scale governance integration
Regarding the integration of the three municipalities in the planned regional DMO, we found a lack of collaboration between actors from Andermatt and Disentis. Actors from Sedrun brokered between the two other municipalities (Figs. 3 and 4) . Actors in all three municipalities are well connected to their main brokers (indicated by their highest betweenness centrality) in the same municipality, supporting municipal core-peripheral integration. On the regional scale, actors from Andermatt and Disentis sought more collaboration with the brokers from Sedrun and less with each other: although the brokers of Disentis and Andermatt merely connected their municipalities with each other, the brokers of Sedrun bridged both Andermatt and Disentis (Fig.  4) . The municipal integration in the regional DMO existed, but new ties between Andermatt and Disentis would need to be developed with the help of the Sedrun brokers to improve integration.
Clustering
The clustering coefficient was lower in the regional DMO than in the municipalities, which accounted for a potentially lower amount of information flow in the DMO than in the municipalities (Table 1 ). This supported the tendency for lower collaboration effects in the DMO indicated by the differences in the network densities. Within the municipalities, the highest clustering and thus the highest flow of information were found in Andermatt. On the municipal governance scale, the inclusion of actors for collective action especially regarding sudden changes was better than in the DMO, supporting aim (2) of a resilient governance structure as discussed before: reacting to short-term shocks demands quick distribution of information and centralized steering of collective action.
Average path length
The average path length was longer in the DMO than in the municipalities, indicating a slower flow of information on the regional governance scale than on the municipal scale. Reactions to sudden changes could be best dealt with on the municipal scale.
Global and local efficiency
The network measure of efficiency indicated the capability for exchanging information on a full network (global efficiency) level, and on an actor (local efficiency) level. At a global level, Disentis had the highest efficiency for distributing information, followed by Sedrun, the DMO, and Andermatt. At a local level (average of nodal efficiencies), actors in Andermatt had the highest efficiency, followed by Sedrun, the DMO, and Disentis, which were all quite similar. Governance on the regional DMO scale improved the distribution of information on the network level in the case of Andermatt, while the DMO offered no improved information exchange on a local level.
INTERVIEWS AND GROUP DISCUSSIONS
The interviewees (Fig. 2) confirmed the overall accuracy of the responses provided in the quantitative SNA questionnaires when they were confronted with the coded sheets they had filled out. The main structure and aggregated results of the interviews are summarized in Table 4 . Half of the interviewees saw adaptation to climate change as a driving force for collaboration in the region, while 13 actors mentioned the generation of ideas for adaptation and overall innovation in a collaborative setting. Other motivators for collaboration were product development, marketing, and general information exchange.
The majority of actors were not aware of their network position in the municipalities and the region, and a network-based conceptual thinking of centrality in relation to other actors from the tourism supply chain sector was new to most. The most central actors were aware of their general importance in the region and were satisfied with their perceived positions, though they expected their positions to be less central when confronted with the network graphs. The less central actors were rather overestimating their centralities, and the least central or peripheral and isolated actors were not satisfied with their low centrality when their network positions were revealed (Table 4) .
The more peripheral actors in all three municipalities perceived a lock-in situation whereby they felt excluded from the development of the tourism sector in the region and felt neglected or actively suppressed by more central tourism actors. This confirms the centrality measures emanating from the network analysis. In addition, peripheral or isolated actors mentioned that they feared collaborating for competitive reasons. Other interviewees brought up the fact that some actors still remained in patterns of thought from a time when tourism in the region was flourishing and the need for collaboration was less pressing and obvious. Rivalry and a lack of personal and financial resources were stated as other important barriers to stronger collaboration.
The lack of integration between the three municipalities was confirmed in the interviews. The tension in the region, especially between actors from Sedrun and Disentis and between actors from Andermatt and Disentis linked to the developments in Andermatt mentioned earlier, and because of the geographical and political borders, was acknowledged. The situation of collaboration between the three single destinations was perceived to be very dynamic, having changed considerably with the recent resort development in Andermatt. The development of new ties between Andermatt and Disentis was understood to be difficult because of the new functional closeness between Sedrun and Andermatt. Most interviewed actors were aware of the brokering function of Sedrun in the region, both between Andermatt and Disentis, and between the cantons of Uri and Grisons. Actors understood this brokering position as being beneficial to them. Several actors from Andermatt mentioned that actors from Disentis lack (strategic) orientation in terms of choosing collaboration partners. No actor from Disentis or Sedrun mentioned this uncertainty. It seems that these barriers for collaboration were just perceived by actors from Andermatt. Another important barrier for improving overall collaboration and integration is the lack of human resources to intensify collaboration. Interviewees acknowledged the need to increase and improve collaboration in the region but expressed personal and organizational restrictions because of limited time resources to actively develop new ties. Only some of the most central actors did not see the potential or necessity for more collaboration because they felt saturated. Most actors saw the implementation of a managing body within the planned regional DMO as being an instrument to potentially improve overall collaboration in the region.
SYNTHESIS AND DISCUSSION
The properties of the analyzed networks indicated a more resilient governance structure of the DMO if municipalities were integrated on the regional scale. The larger DMO network with a higher diversity of ties had a higher modularity and a higher global efficiency and was thus better equipped to support social learning and innovation for responding to aim (1), innovative capacity. The smaller municipal networks were better equipped for fast collective action and responding to quick challenges, aim (2), adaptive capacity, because of a lower modularity, a higher cohesion, a higher local efficiency, and a shorter average path length, which all supported the distribution of information. The DMO combined the municipal properties to a more centralized and more modular, larger network, with better core-periphery integration, thus supporting both aims (1) and (2) of a resilient tourism SES governance structure. This was in accordance with the literature that tourism systems governed on a higher scale tend to be more resilient (Beritelli et al. 2007) . It confirmed the literature in the sense that general SES at higher organizational scales tend to be more efficient in resource use and find more comprehensive approaches to equity-beneficial for social learning-but may be unable or too slow to cope with local variations and specifications (Young 2002 , Walker et al. 2004 . Beyond this, governance on an even higher, global scale incorporates new challenges of extreme size and complexity (Ostrom 1990 ).
The interpretation of resilience based on the presented network metrics was qualitatively confirmed in the personal interviews and in the ClimAlpTour workshop , among them the overall lack of collaboration, the specific lack of ties between Ecology and Society 21(1): 27 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol21/iss1/art27/ Confirmed by perceived necessity of regional DMO network to integrate and steer smaller community networks.
Density General tendency to cooperate within rather than between communities leads to overall lower density of the regional DMO. The lack of collaboration between Andermatt and Disentis is the main weakness in the region.
Today regional collaboration is perceived as low, and a DMO is expected to improve cross-scale collaboration.
Average degree DMO with a higher average degree has strengths in steering collective action but may lead to lock-in effects when central actors control the network, thus possibly suppressing the uptake of new ideas. Because the integration of the communities and core-periphery integration in DMO are improved, the disadvantages of higher centralization regarding a potential lock-in effect may be outweighed.
Actors perceive a lock-in effect in the communities where new ideas are not being picked up. They expect a planned DMO to strengthen integration between communities and core-peripheral networks, and this may buffer a potential lock-in effect because of the development of new ties.
Betweenness centrality Sedrun actors have the highest betweenness centrality, indicating their broker function in the network, supporting the importance of Sedrun to increase regional collaboration, i.e., between Andermatt and Disentis once a DMO is in place.
Perceived lack of trust between Andermatt and Disentis and historic reasons confirm the lack of ties. Sedrun actors are seen as the ones having best contacts to both Andermatt and Disentis and confirm the broker interpretation of high betweenness centrality. Modularity index Q From a positive angle, modularity is higher in DMO than in communities and thus indicates a higher innovative capacity of the DMO. From a negative angle, this hinders collaboration because of strong bonds within the subgroups; because overall modularity is relatively low, this effect is rather weak.
Actors perceive that a regional DMO would improve innovation by more collaboration between actors with similar interests and access to more diverse actors.
Clustering coefficient Lower clustering in the DMO means lower amount and (possibly) speed of information flow, higher clustering in the communities means higher amount and (possibly) speed of information flow.
Actors focus on collaboration within the communities addressing short-term needs because of faster, more direct, and personal communication.
Average path length Information flow in the DMO is slower than in the communities, but good integration of the communities can outweigh this effect. Quick action is more likely to take place in the communities.
Efficiency
Faster flow of information in the communities, slower in the planned DMO as of today, supporting the findings from average path length.
Andermatt and Disentis, the brokering function of actors from Sedrun, the lock-in effect of regional core actors not integrating peripheral actors and their innovative capacities, and actor centrality positions (see Table 4 ). The main regional weakness identified in the network topology, i.e., a lack of municipal integration based on a lack of collaborative ties between Andermatt and Disentis, was also expressed and confirmed by stakeholders in the interviews and in the workshops. The need for strengthened brokering by actors from Sedrun between both Andermatt and Disentis becomes even more important to increase resilience in the region (Table 4 ).
The comparison of centrality measures indicates signs of higher resilience of the DMO at the regional governance scale in coping with more gradual and complex changes, and of the individual municipalities at the municipal scale in coping with more sudden changes. The planned DMO shows more centralized and more centrally steered network properties than the individual municipalities, with advantages for clearly directed collective actions. Central actors can therefore make their concerns better heard and actively steer governance processes to react to both gradual changes and more sudden changes, which require fast collective adaptation actions. The potentially hindering effects of the higher centralization for innovation due to potential lock-in effects may be balanced out by the lower density, supporting the distribution of more inhomogeneous, unconventional ideas (Table 5) . The high DMO centralization may in addition enhance the adoption and implementation of innovative ideas introduced from the network periphery. Interviewees' perceptions confirm that a DMO would likely strengthen integration through more centralized steering of action.
The individual municipalities are more cohesive, denser, have shorter path lengths, and higher local efficiencies. This leads to a http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol21/iss1/art27/ higher level of information-sharing and a faster flow of information between the actors, which relates to a generally higher overall ratio of collaboration. In comparison to the DMO, this allows the municipalities to better react to sudden changes requiring fast collective action for rather simple solutions, such as clearing a road from an avalanche. Central coordination can outperform decentralized information distribution regarding simple challenges or solutions, but the advantage of centrally steering collective action shrinks with the complexity of the problem (Berardo and Scholz 2010) . Thus, a larger DMO network benefits from the existence and integration of its meso-scale structure to serve both aims of (1) preparing for gradual changes by innovation, and (2) responding to sudden changes by quick adaptive actions.
Based on the higher modularity measures, the DMO has a higher potential for innovative capacity and social learning than the individual municipalities. It is thus potentially better equipped to cope with vague and gradually developing challenges, requiring a transformation of the regional tourism economy. The interviews and stakeholder workshops confirm that the mainstreaming of ideas may lead to a lock-in situation. Participants of lower regional centrality and from the periphery of the network reported their experiences that innovative ideas, especially from more peripheral actors, were actively suppressed by central actors within the region, as experienced in various public gatherings. The integration of the core with the periphery is best developed in Andermatt, followed by the DMO. Both Disentis and Sedrun would gain in core-periphery integration by the development of a DMO.
In this context, the development of the regional DMO could counteract the lack of integration between Andermatt and Disentis by building upon the already existing brokering role of actors from Sedrun. The recent interest of certain actors from Sedrun toward the new resort development in Andermatt creates tension in the region, and more specifically between actors from Sedrun and Disentis, and from Disentis and Andermatt. The identified lack of ties between Andermatt and Disentis has partly historical roots because there has been a history of close collaboration between Sedrun and Disentis but not with Andermatt because of geographic and political isolation (Oberalp pass and cantonal borders). In a regional DMO context, Sedrun takes over the role of a broker between Andermatt and Disentis to form new ties, confirmed by the perceptions of interviewees from all municipalities. It is difficult to foresee whether the Sedrun brokering function will be strong enough to outweigh the recent lack of trust (and ties) between actors from Disentis and Sedrun and to outweigh the barriers regarding the development of new ties between Andermatt and Disentis.
The development of the DMO would increase resilience of the individual municipalities and thus the region, especially in reacting to more complex and gradual changes, requiring collective action, innovation, mitigation, and transformation. A potential structural weakness of the DMO would lie in the general low level of collaborative ties between tourism actors from all three municipalities, as well as the structure-inherent danger of lock-in effects, because of the high degree of centralization. To address this problem, the managing body of the planned DMO would need to function as an enabler, facilitating collaboration and specifically core-periphery integration in exchanging innovative ideas.
Limitations of the analysis in this paper are for one the lack of displaying dynamics of social networks: although a single SNA can only capture a snapshot of a collaborative network, effects over time may influence a resilience assessment that was done based on a single dataset in time. First, some ties may exist but were not visible in our analysis because they are activated only under the influence of certain stressors. Longitudinal studies over time and accompanying qualitative work and observations might help to address such weaknesses. Second, the interpretation of metrics is purely based on the quantity or (non)existence of ties, but the quality of ties, whether they are strong or weak, may influence interpretations. Positive ties may be regarded as strong and well-functioning, being frequently activated and thus productive, whereas negative ties may be understood as weak and less frequently activated, thus less productive. Third, a degree of uncertainty remains with regard to the possible generalization of the interpretations of network metrics in the context of climate change resilience and how scale and/or context could be better integrated into the resilience assessment of (tourism) SES governance structures. Fourth, sharing information is not only a structural diffusion process, but also subject to personal and institutional fit, because structure and function of ties are intertwined (Bergsten et al. 2014 , Lubell et al. 2014 .
Additional research will be important to allow for an evaluation of the robustness of the results presented here, with regard to similar SES in the same or in other climatic and geographical contexts. The assumed effects of a better core-periphery integration at a regional (DMO) scale and the higher innovative capacity should be empirically retraced once the respective organizational structures are in place. Overall, the combined methodological approach presented in this paper enables a quantitative and qualitative validation of literature-based resilience interpretation, a promising approach for future studies.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we contribute to the resilience discussion with (1) the interpretation of network metrics for resilience based on a comparative network analysis of tourism SES on different governance scales, by (2) integrating and empirically validating such network metrics with qualitative data, to (3) provide policy implications for tourism management.
Network metrics indicate higher resilience of the SurselvaGotthard tourism system at the regional DMO governance scale compared with the municipal governance scale. In the planned DMO, the advantages of the municipalities are combined with the advantages of actors being part of a larger network. The DMO regional network is better equipped to steer governance processes that require collective action. It has a higher structural innovative capacity, allowing the system to cope with more complex, slower, and gradual aspects of climate change that require mitigation and innovation by social learning, including structural changes. Adaptation to the generally slower developing trends and impacts of climate change, which require innovation, diversification of products, services, seasonal offers, mitigation, and more structural transformation, should therefore be organized at the DMO governance scale. The individual municipalities can cope better with fast, sudden climate change impacts. Adaptation to http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol21/iss1/art27/ immediate shocks and fast variations of climate change, such as extreme events or short-term trends, should be organized and steered at the municipal governance scale. This also allows for testing of alternative responses in the different municipalities, such as, for instance, new snow-independent activities, as a response to changing consumer demand in times of climate change. The overall validation is concluded with care because we could not rely on longitudinal data, but available qualitative data allows for the in-depth understanding of the underlying social processes in the analyzed SES and supports the interpretations, because context dependency is highly important for resilience.
Qualitative data from 20 interviews and one workshop with stakeholders from the same sample confirm the metrics and their interpretation for resilience. Higher resilience of the planned regional DMO network is qualitatively confirmed by stakeholder perceptions and expectations. Stakeholders demand the establishment of a DMO and expect it to enable better spatial and structural collaboration of actors between the individual municipalities. Interviewees believe that such improved collaboration will be achieved by developing new ties between Andermatt and Disentis with the support of the brokering actors from Sedrun. Interviews confirm the existence of a core and a periphery of actors through a reported lock-in effect and differences in the number of collaboration partners. Once established, the DMO as a management organization will need to take specific care of preventing further lock-in effects.
The governance of a tourism SES at a regional scale rather than at a municipal scale increases resilience in the case of the Swiss Surselva-Gotthard region because of the existing multi-and cross-scale integration combining network properties that are better governed on a regional scale (aim 1 -innovative capacity) and on a municipal scale (aim 2 -adaptive capacity). This may support the formation of new DMOs in tourism dependent regions and of similar governance networks in other industries. To increase overall resilience in a region, the formation of new organizations at a higher governance scale can be beneficial, as long as integration is assured across and within scales and coreto-periphery, and lock-in effects because of higher, otherwise positive, centralization can be controlled.
The functional (management) consequences with respect to increasing resilience of the analyzed governance networks are the development of new ties to improve overall collaboration, an increase of network density, for example, by institutionalized networking projects, and further strengthening of core-peripheral and regional municipal integration via the support and engagement of the brokers present in the region. The unveiled uncertainty for collaborative strategic development and the perceived lock-in effect in the region require a facilitator or enabler, a role the new Gotthard DMO as a management organization could take over. The new Gotthard DMO may thus be of specific importance as a governing body supporting collaboration and integration, and overall resilience of the region.
Further research may look at the quality and the functioning of existing ties. Such analyses that distinguish the quality from the quantity of ties may influence the assessment and interpretation of resilience based on the existence of ties. Further research may also compare different regions, pursue research at a global level, and monitor the development of such networks over time.
Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/8234
